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Three Gems Tea porcelain gongfu tea set
Know someone who could use a tea break? Inspired by traditional

gong fu tea ware from China’s Chaozhou region, Three Gems Tea own-
ers Diana Zheng and Ayumi Takahashi collaborated with a family-run
studio in Jingdezhen to craft this beautiful hand-painted tea set with a

modern twist. $96 | threegemstea.com

Josh Schaedel

Dear John’s
bottled
sauces

If you’re a steak
sauce fan, Dear
John’s in Culver
City has started
selling bottles of
its sauces. You

can now buy chef

Josiah Citrin’s
classic steak

sauce, peppercorn
sauce, hot sauce
and green acres
chile sauce from
the restaurant or
Rockenwagner
Bakery. $12-$14 |
dearjohnsbar.com
or rockenwagner
market.com
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TOIRO organic
brown rice miso

This savory miso
features the flavor of
whole grain brown
rice and is slightly
lighter and sweeter

than miso that’s made
with barley. It’s un-
pasteurized with no
preservatives and
comes from TOIRO

Kitchen & Supply. $16
| toirokitchen.com
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La Monarca
Bakery café de

olla
No trip to La

Monarca Bakery is
complete without

fresh pan dulce and
a mug of café de olla.
Prepare it at home

with a ready-to-brew
blend of organic
Oaxacan coffee

beans, Mexican cin-
namon and brown
cane sugar. $16.95 |
lamonarca
bakery.com

La Monarca Bakery

Silvergrin vodka
Lauded Los Angeles
bartender Josh Gold-
man partnered with

former PhD biochemist
David Brandt to create
Silvergrin vodka. It’s
made from northland
red winter wheat, corn
and Alturas potatoes
fromMontana and
bottled in California.
The vodka features

light floral notes and is
smooth enough to sip
at room temperature.
$43.99 | silvergrin.com

Rusty Hill
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Masienda masa
starter kit

Masienda founder Jorge
Gaviria partnered with Doña
Rosa, a longtime vendor at
Oaxaca’s Central de Abas-
tos, to import professional
grade tortilladoras (tortilla
makers) that are built to
last. Also, the company of-

fers a kit that pairs the press
with two bags of masa flour.

$89 |masienda.com
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Meals Clothing
food-inspired face masks
Meals Clothing makes colorful,

comfortable, non-gendered appar-
el and accessories inspired by a
motley array of delicious foods,
including bacon, doughnuts, wa-
termelon and Slurpee drinks. The
shop’s face masks, made in L.A.

using hand-dyed cotton, are light-
weight. All proceeds of the funky

lettuce-themed mask go to
Summaeverythang, which brings
organic produce to South L.A.
neighborhoods. $6 and up |

meals.clothing

— Jenn Harris, Bill Addison, Patricia Escárcega,
Ben Mims, Lucas Kwan Peterson,
Garrett Snyder and Alice Short

Meals Clothing

Vin de
California
'Arrakis'

Vin de California
“Arrakis” — an un-
usual blend of Pinot
Noir and Chardon-
nay made by local

natural winemakers
and wine shop own-
ers Adam and Kate
Vourvoulis — hits

the right notes. $26 |
vdcwine.com

Vin de California

Shimi Aaron babkas
Chef Shimi Aaron moved to L.A. from London this year and, through Instagram, began selling his specialty: ornate

babkas —made with fillings like chocolate ganache and hazelnuts — twisted into curvy braids. As his babkas became
a sensation, he set up a website through which he sells several variations. He teaches babka making as well as dishes
he grew up eating in Israel, via Zoom classes. $70 and up for babkas, $55 per session for classes | shimiaaron.com

June Taylor jams
Berkeley-based June Taylor has been crafting
singular jams for 30 years, made with mostly
organic fruits that serve as a record of Cali-

fornia’s microregional growing seasons. Taylor
is closing her business after the holidays. Jars of
jam and more, $12 and up | junetaylorjams.com


